
KORT BERIGTE- NOTES 

A NoTE oN WooDHEAD's "THUCYDIDEs' PoRTRAIT OF CLEON" 

A. G. Woodhead in his article "Thucydides' Portrait of Cleon"1 states on page 
298: "The Mytilenean debate introduces us to Clean, and Thucydides here 
does what he seldom does-on introducing him he adds a short description 
of the man as he sees him". I will endeavour to show that Clean is not intro
duced in an extraordinary manner as Woodhead, apparently following Classen 
and Steup, 2 maintains, but that Thucydides does here what he does elsewhere. 

All references to historical characters in the History of Thucydides may 
be classed according to four types: 

(a) Where merely the name is mentioned in the form x, or x the son of_y, 
e.g. (II. 21. 3): 
7t1Y.'J"t"t "t"E: "t"p6m:l aYY]p~fl~cr"t"o ·~ 1t6/.:~c;, xd "t"O'J lle:p~XAEIX ~'J opy'{j e:ty_ov; 
or (II. 102: 1): 

\ K 1 - ' 0 "'I , K. I I , I 
XIX~ U'J'Y]"t"OC 1."0'1 " E:OAU"t"OU e:~ OflO'J"t"OC XIX"t"IXYIXYO'J"t"E:c; IX'JE:X.Wfli'JO"IX'J 

(b) Where the name is mentioned as described in (a), but with some 
additional comment which is undoubtedly a fact, e.g. (I. 57. 2): 
lle:po£xx.w:; 'l."e: o 'AJ...e:~cfvopou Maxe:06vw\l ~amf...e:uc; btmof...~[J.W"t"O ~Ufl.fl.IXf.oc; 
7tp6"t"e:pov xa1 cptJ...oc; C:,v 

(c) Where a psychological remark is added, i.e. a remark which lets the 
reader into the thoughts of the historical character and so enables him to see 
the motives which determine actions or attitudes. E.g. (II. 13. 1): 
lle:p~x.J...'ijc; o Savfltmtou O""t"fliY.'l."I'JYOc; ~v 'A81]vatwv 3~x.a"t"oc; 1XIh6c;, <ilc; l!.yvw 

\ , ~ "\. \ ' 1 c 1 rl 'A I~ ' · ,..,. t:'' '1\ ' 1 'l."I'JV e:crl-'o/\-I]V e:cro[J.e:V"IJ'I, uTIO't"OTI1JO"IXc;, on pxwa[J.oc; au-rep c,e:voc; wv e:-ruyzocve:, 
fl.-~ 7tOAAcXX~c; ~ IXU-roc; t3£q: ~ouA6[J.e:vqc; xocpt~e:crfloc~ -roue; &ypo'Jc; IXU"t"OU 7t1Xp1Y.
J...t7t·(l xoc1 fl.-~ 3·nwcr7J, ~ xat Aax.e:31X~[J.O'Jtwv xe:A.e:ucrcfv-rwv ~Tit a~oc~oi,~ 't"~ 

E:au"t"ou y~VI'J't"IX~ -rou-ro, &cr7te:p Y,at -r~ &y-1] ~A.auve:~v 7tpoe:~Tiov l!.ve:xoc hdvou, 
7tpo·l]y6pe:ue: -ro'i:c; 'Afl·l]v!Xtmc; 

(d) Where the name is mentioned as x, or x the son ofy, with some addi
tional comment which is a judgement or evaluation, be it of Thucydides 
himself, or the generally accepted appraisal of a person which Thucydides 
is merely reporting. E.g. (VI. 72. 2): 
'Ep[J.oxpcf-r·IJc; o "Ep[J.wvoc;, &v~p xoct ~c; -r"&.A.A.a ~uve:cr~v ou3e:voc; A.e:m61.Le:voc; 
xa1 xa-r~ -ro'J 1toA.e:1.Lov ~.fl.Tie:~ptq: -re: lxavoc; ye:v61.Le:voc; xoc1 ~v3pdq: ~mcpav~c;, 
&fl&pcruve: ..• 

1 Mn. Ser. IV, Vol. XIII (1960), pp. 289-317. 
2 J. Classen and J. Steup: Thukydides, 1. Band, 4. Aufl.., Berlin 1897, Einleitung lxi. 

'Sehr selten fiigt der Geschichtschreiber selbst ein bestimmendes Wort hinzu. Am 
auffallendsten geschieht dies unleugbar in dem Aeusserungen, mit welchen er die 
Verhandlungen begleitet, an denen Kleon teil nimmt.' The passage III. 36.6 is then 
mentioned as an illustration of this statement. 
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The introduction3 of Cleon will, therefore, be a reference of the type (d). 
In this category of remarks we have the 'introduction' of Pericles (I. 127. 3); 
<i.'J yocp ~U'JIX't"W't"IX't"oc; -reiN xoc6' e!XU't"OV XIX~ rl.yCJlv TIJV 1tOAL't"diX'J ~'JIX'J't"Loiho 
1tcf.'J't"IX -ro~c; Aocxe:~l)(tfJ.CNLOLc; •.. 
and again lat~r (I. 139. 4): 
lle:ptxi.'ijc; o 31)('J6bmou, cX'J~P xoc-r' ExtL'Jov -rov xpo'Jov 1tpw-roc; 'A6"1jvoc£cu'J, 

i.eye:w -re: xocl 1tp&.crcre:w ~u'Joc-rw-roc-roc; 1tocpfi'Je:L ... 
that of Athenagoras (VI. 35. 2): 
7tocpe:A8Wv 0' ocU-ro'Lc;; 'A81)vocy6po:c;, 8t; ~~(-lOU -re 7tpocr-r&~c; ~" xoc( Ev "t"~ 

1t1XponL m61X'JW't"IX't"Oc; -rorc; 1tOAAo~c;, ~i.e:ye: -rm!f~e: ... 
that of Hermocrates (VI. 72. 2)-quoted as an example in category (d); that 
of Antiphon (VIII. 68. 1): 
) A'J't"L(jlW'J ..... cX'J~P • A6"1j'JIXLCU'J 't"W'J Xl)(6' eOCU't"O'J &pe:Tjj -re: ou~e:'Joc; \Jcr-re:poc; 
xocl xp&.-rtcr-roc; E'J6U(l1j6'lj'JocL ye:'Jo{l.e:voc; xocl &. yvoL'Y) d1te:'1:v 
that of Theramenes (VIII. 68. 4); that of Hyperbolus (VIII. 73. 3); that of 
Nicias (V. 16. 1); that of Alcibiades (V. 43. 2); in fact the introduction of most, 
if not of all, of the prominent historical characters. 

To say, therefore, that "Thucydides here does what he seldom does-on 
introducing Cleon he adds a short description of the man as he sees him", is 
erroneous4 unless the emphasis is entirely on "as he sees him". If this is the case, 
Woodhead must show that this evaluation of Cleon in the introduction is 
Thucydides' own judgement, whereas the evaluation of a Nicias, Alcibiades, 
Athenagoras, Hermocrates, Antiphon, Theramenes, and even Hyperbolus, 
who are all introduced by a similar type of evaluation, is not Thucydides' 
evaluation of these characters, but the generally accepted view of the time, or 
even the view of Thucydides' source of information, which he is merely 
reporting. 

If, however, the differentiating factor is the fact that the words used in this 
description, viz. ~ti)(Lo-roc-roc; andm6ocvw-roc-roc;, are "smear words", it must be 
shown that these are indeed words expressing unfavourably qualities which 
are in fact more favourable. Merely being unfavourable is not sufficient to 
warrant the term 'smear \Vord'. BtocL6-roc-roc; although an unfavourable term, 
may very well be a fact rather than a purely Thucydidean judgement, for we 
know Cleon as such in Thucydides, 5 in Diodorus Siculus,6 in Plutarch,' and 

3 By 'introduction' I understand not necessarily the first mention of a character 
by name, but the occasion at which the name of an historical character is given 
(invariably with some additional comment) when events force the character into a 
prominent role and his actions or attitude become politically significant. Some 
characters ·even have a second introduction, as seen in the case of Clean in III. 36.6 
and IV. 21.3. 

' See also Pearson's article (which Woodhead refers to) in T.A.P.A. 78 (1947) 
37-60: 'Thucydides as Reporter and Critic'. Pearson points out that Thucydides 
displays a willingness to judge. 

6 A. W. Gomme (A Historical Commentary on Thucydides, Vol. II, on Bks. II-III, 
1956) comments on III. 36.6: 'he (Clean) is at once judged,~tiXt6-riX't"O<; -rwv 7tOAtiwv·. 
However, both this and -rei> 8-f)[L<p m61Xvw-riX-ro<; are well witnessed in the speech which 
is now given to him.' A. Andrewes (Phomix XVI, 1962, on page 76) says of Clean's 
sp~ech in this Mytilenean debate: 'Under the veil of Thucydides' language Clean 
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in Aristophanes.8 Unless we can prove that Clean was not ~~oc~6-roc-ro~ or not 
viewed as such by that section· of the population with whom Thucydides 
sympathized, we are not in a position to say that Thucydides here gives an 
unfavourable description of a quality which was i.n fact_ more favourable. 

Very much the same may be argued about m8ocvw-roc-ro~-a term used else
where in Thucydides9 of Athenagoras, as Woodhead points out. Athenagoras 
and Clean are demagogues, leaders of the people relying for their leadership 
inter alia on a particular type of" persuasive ability-it may very well even be 
the art of carrying conviction against what really is or ought to be so,lO 
Nevertheless, this persuasive.art invQl_ves the exploiting of a sentiment already 
present in the Asseinbly. 11 II L8ocvw-roc-ro~ is perhaps an unfavourable word, but 
none the less apt in describing the political speech-making of a Clean, so 
different to the oratorical art of a Pericles.12 Less colourful phrases may not 

exhibits the qualities credited to him in 3.36.6, violence and the ability to sway 
people'. See also Cleon's reputed responsibility for the Scione decree whereby 
Scione had to be destroyed and all the male inhabitants slain. (Thuc. V. 32.1 and 
]. B. Bury, History of Greece, p. 451). 

6 Diodorus Siculus XII. 55.8. In the words of A. W. Gomme, Comm. Vol. I, 
p. 44: 'His (Ephoros) work is all lost but for short quotations in other writers; but 
for the 5th century and for Greece proper it was the basis for the compilation of 
Diodorus ... Diodorus seems to have followed him closely.' And G. L. Barber in 
O.C.D. on Ephorus says: 'He consulted numerous authorities, correcting Herodotus 
by Ctesias, ... colouring Thucydides' account of the Peloponnesian War under the 
influence of 4th century pamphleteers'. Diodorus' account is therefore not dependent 
on Thucydides only. See also Gomme p. 52. 

7 Plutarchus Per. XXXIII. 6-7, Nic. II. 2-4, and III. Gomme Comm. Vol. I, 
p. 74: 'Plutarch is of great value to the historian of the period from 478 B.C. to the 
end of the century: because for the pentekontaetia our other information is so 
scrappy, and because he preserves something of what Thucydides purposely omitted, 
the biographical detail, the political lampoons, and mockery of the comic poets'. 

8 Aristophanes Eq. 40ff., 983 and Vesp. 242-244. Surely Aristophanes' evidence 
cannot be lightly rejected on the basis that he had a personal grudge against Cleon. 
A comedy that gives vent to a personal grudge is restricted to one person's, here 
Aristophanes', estimate of the character parodied, Cleon in this case, and it could 
impossibly meet with success if divorced from reality. If, however, Aristophanes 
had taken a characteristic of Cleon and exploited this in his comedy, there is reason 
to believe that the comedy would have been successful because of striking a sentiment 
common to the poet and audience. Is it not the art of comedy to select the typical 
and to make fun of this typical quality which is comically presented in an exaggerated, 
but recognizable form? See also Andrewes Phoenix XVI, p. 80: 'Aristophanes' Cleon 
is recognizably a caricature of the same man we find in Thucydides', and on p. 81: 
'But a successful comedy cannot be created out of nothing, and the real Kleon must 
have provided Aristophanes with usable materials' . 

9 Thuc. VI. 35.2. 
10 See Woodhead Mn. IV. XIII (1960), p. 298. 
11 The voting after the first and second debates on the fate of the Mytileneans 

seems to prove this. Cf. Thuc. III. 36 and III. 49.1. 
12 For the distinction of political speech-making and rhetorical art refer to 

J. H. Finley's review of Bender's Begriff des Staatsmannes bei Thukydides in A.J.P. 61 
(1940) p. 249. He points out that Bender has failed to notice any connection between 
Thucydides' ideal of political oratory ( E:p{l'I)VEUcrC(L 'rC(U'rC( Thuc. II. 60.5) and the more 
realistic analysis of personal and political" motives which became widespread with the 
sophistic movement. 
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have sufficed in the description of Cleon's particular ability to persuade-an 
ability not too common and certainly an ability which added to Cleon's 
success in carrying his proposals in the Assembly. 

Both words are superlatives, but this again is a common custom in 
Thucydides.13 

Merely to show, therefore, that these words are unfavourable, cannot in 
my opinion be used as support for an argument that Thucydides is here using 
"smear words", and thus twisting facts (even though it be unwittingly) to 
present Cleon in a less favourable light. Furthermore, it is again no exceptional 
practice of Thucydides to use unfavourable epithets. In I. 95. 1 he says of 
Pausanias: ~a"IJ a~ ~todou ilv-ro~ IXU't"OU ot -re: rlf..f..ot "EAA"IJ.VE:~ ~x6ov-ro; 
in VIII. 7';1_. ;3 we r.e.aq of Hyperbolus: 
XIXL ( y itEp~oMv 't"E 't"L\11)( 't"00\1 'A6"1)\IIXLC:U\I, fLOX6'YJpov &v6pC:UitO\I, wcr-rpiXXtcr[l.evo\1 
au 8tli 8uv&fLe:c:u~ xiXt &~tWfLIX-ro~ cp6~ov, &f..f..li 8tli itov"l)pLIX\1 xoct IXtcrxuv"f)v 
-r!fi~ itoAe:w~ 

Thucydides gives an evaluation of Cleon, when he introduces him, 
according to a practice consistent with his introductions elsewhere in his 
work, as has been shown by the examples quoted under type (d) above. It is 
not, therefore, a thing he seldom does. This was recognized by Pearson: 
'Thucydides does pass judgement, and in his willingness to do so distinguishes 
himself from later historians, who substituted moralizing for critical expression 
of opinion'.14 This judgement which Thucydides passes-not always verified 
by events he relates15-is an aid to his readers to gain an insight in those 
events andfor forces that determine the history of his time. Thucydides is 
writing an interpretative history. The judgement of the type we have in 
Cleon's introduction and the motives Thucydides expresses, classified above 
as remarks of the type (c), i.e. psychological remarks, are aspects of what 
may be described as Thucydides'itp1XYfL1X't"LK~ tcr-ropLIX. They partly determine 
the conception of pragmatic historiography as later formulated by Polybios. 
Thucydides, in other words, aimed at presenting facts in such a manner that 
they might be useful for the education of statesmen.l6 

13 See I. 127.3; I. 139.4; V. 16.1; VI. 35.2; VIII. 68.1. 
14 L. Pearson T.A .P.A. 78 (1947), p. 66. 
1 5 Ibid. p. 56 where Pearson points out that Thucydides' judgement is at times based 

on private acquaintance with an individual or at times on deductions from the events. 
16 C. P. T. Naude, A mmianus Marce!limts in die Lig van die Antieke Geskiedskry1ving, 

diss. Leiden 1956, p. 8 and 9: 'Met Thukydides se nadruk op nut en lering neem die 
antieke geskiedskrywing 'n karakter aan wat dit op 'n belangrike wyse van die 
moderne onderskei. Dit word nl. in sy kern pragmaties.' This term 7t~()(Yfl.()('t'Lx6<; 
probably first occurs in Polybius and he thereby means the relating of actions, in 
particular political actions of nations, cities and rulers. (Pol. 9.1.4 Tov 31: 7tO).LTLx6v; 
o m:pt -roc<; 7tp&~e:L<; -r&v &flvwv X()(L 1t6f.e:wv xd 3uvMTwv. ) But this history strives 
after an insight in those factors that.determi!ie the course of events, especially as seen in 
causes which are ultimately found in the motiyes and the actions of people, indeed of 
those that have a leading role. (Polyb. 2.,56.16 oi.hwt; EV 7\'()(VTL 't'O -::~J.oc; T'ijc; . 3L()(A'~tj;e:wc; 
{m1:p Tothwv oux EV 't'Oi<; Te:AOUfL~voL<; &AJ.' Ev T()(it; ()(t·d()(Lc; X()(L 7tpO()(Lp~cre:cn Twv 
1tp~H6v-rwv x~t -roi:<; -rou-rwv 3L()(cp6p()(Lt;} . See also Polyb. 3.6.6-7, where he dis
tinguishes-between cfpx·~ and ()(hb:L X()(L 7tpocpcim:L<; See further M. Gelzer: Die Prag
matische Geschichtsschreibung des Polybios, in Festschrift f iir Carl Weickert, Berlin 
1955, 87-91. 
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